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Education
BA from Augustana

I held various jobs in International Trade prior to working for Spiegel Catalog from 1995-2002.

Since then I have held various volunteer roles such as PTO President and VP.  I was a found 
member and Vice Chair of the Charter Schools.  I served on MHLT's long range planning 
committee.  I also ran several programs (Community Readers and Picture Person) within the 
school. 

I teach church school, I am Co-Secretary of Boy Scout Troop 564, and I am a Girl Scout Troop 
Leader.

Organizations (Local, State & National)
Boy Scouts of America

Girl Scouts of America

Why have you decided to run for your Board of Education?
There are many serious issues facing schools today, and I feel I have the background and skill 
set to assist MJ1 make the best decisions for the future of the school.

What qualifications and/or experiences do you have that qualify you for this 
office?
In my capacity as Import Manager for Spiegel I negotiated financial contracts, worked with 
multiple government agencies, handled large scale budgeting, and solved problems across 
cultures.  I've spent a significant amount of time at MHLT as PTO President/Vice President, 
and Vice Chair of the Charter Schools.  I gained familiarity with both the goings on within the 
building, and the challenges the school faces. Multiple volunteer roles within the community 
have provided me an opportunity to really know and understand what's happening in the 
Northwoods.

What do you think are the most pressing issues for your school district? 
How can you help solve the issue or issues? 
Finances. Providing a high quality education while respecting the use of the taxpayer's money 
is an extraordinary challenge, and thus far MJ1 has done a remarkable job.

Do you support the use of "exceed the levy" referenda by school districts to 
maintain funding levels the School Board determines necessary? Why or 
why not?
I would love to say no.  However many years ago the state capped school funding at an 
increase rate far lower than annual inflation.  Therefore schools continue to operate on 



reduced funding.  Schools face tremendous pressure with increased government mandates, 
variable fuel costs, the need for technology upgrades, and more services for special needs, 
while dealing with declining funds. So if a referenda to exceed the levy is absolutely necessary, 
then yes.
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